Select Board Meeting

April 16, 2012

The Board of Select Board held a meeting on Monday April 16, 2012, at the Dalton Municipal
Building, Dalton, NH.
PRESENT: Select Board Members Victor St.Cyr, Kevin Whittum Sr, Julia Simonds
Pledge
Motion: by Chairman St.Cyr to approve the minutes as posted.
Second: by Select Board Member Whittum
Vote: 3-0-0
Maggie Michaud - The Recreation Department would like to be able to use Adams brook for
recreational uses. We will mow and clean it.
Chairman St.Cyr - We will have to see if the new owners are willing to sign an agreement with the
town allowing the use of Adams brook
Motion: by Chairman St.Cyr to have Sandy York draw up an agreement with the new owners and if
it is signed the Recreation Department can go ahead with their plans.
Second: by Select Board Member Whittum
Vote: 3-0-0
Maggie Michaud - We will be having a dance on June 23rd from 7 to 10 pm and a police officer will be
there. We understand the handicapped bathroom has be cleaned out and we can put a cupboard in
there.
Select Board - Yes
Maggie Michaud - Thank you for your help with planning Earth Day. We are still planning on going
thru with a summer recreation program and hope to have a movie night.
Chief Sheltry - We have ordered the Expedition and it will be here in six to eight weeks. The radios
are all in and need to be programmed.
Michelle Morin - From North Country Council to help explain the brownfields grant. It is basically to
clean up old sites; such as an old gas station or an old mill site.
Chairman St.Cyr -What ramifications are there if we know private property sites.
Michelle Morin - The landowner is responsible. If the town were to take a tax deed you can get help
with the clean up. Phase I is to identify Phase II is sampling and testing and Phase III would be a
cleanup plan.
Select Board Member Simonds - 40 years ago things could have been put on property that wasn't
considered contaminated but could now be considered contaminated.
Motion: by Chairman St.Cyr to take the matter under advisement
Second: by Select Board Member Whittum
Vote: 3-0-0
Michelle Morin - Left brochures and CD's explaining the program
Chairman St.Cyr - Saw a nice sign in Freedom Village. Maybe we could look for one like that.
Sandy York - Will see if they can email us a picture of the sign.
Select Board - Talked about sending a letter to Ray Burton on the high costs and dwindling supply of
salt and sand and see if there is anything we can do in the North Country.
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Sandy York - We should put into tonight's minutes the $48,000 donation received for a new vehicle
for the fast squad.
Chairman St.Cyr - We can attach the press release to these minutes.
Motion - by Chairman St.Cyr to go into executive session with the health officer.
Second - by Select Board Member Whittum
Vote - 3-0-0
Meeting adjourned

